Home Learning Grid – Summer Term 2 - Week 4 - Handa’s Surprise

www.youtube.com/watch?v=7bcdzh31As4

Geography
Look at a world map. Can you find the United
Kingdom? Can you then find England? Now try
and find Preston. Preston is a city and England is
a country. Using the world map point to and
name different countries.
England is in Europe. Europe is a continent. What
are the names of the other continents?
and/or

Handa’s Surprise is based in Kenya. Here is a
video showing what Kenya is like. How is it the
same and/or different to England?
www.youtube.com/watch?v=CYhZSx9TKvQ

Writing
Can you draw a fruit bowl with
different fruits in? Label the fruit
that you have drawn.
Write a sentence telling me what
your favourite fruit is.
Remember to encourage the use of
phonics to write words or a simple
sentence, capital letters and the use
of a full stop.

Get Creative
Drawing Challenge
Can you draw and colour your
favourite fruit? Look closely at
the different details on the skin
of the fruit or on the inside of
the fruit.
and/or

Watch Let’s Play Supermarket
Worker and play role play with
Sid and Rebecca.

www.youtube.com/watch?v=wn
sK1r5GoI4

Don’t forget to…
Water your plant and measure how much it has grown.
Practise writing your name and the day of the week.
Share stories and encourage reading of words they are confident with.
Check Education City and Purple Mash for weekly challenges.

Maths
If you have weighing scales at home, you
could weigh different fruits and then order them
from lightest to heaviest. If you don’t have weighing
scales, you could order the fruit by length,
measuring them if you have a ruler. Write the
measurements down in your books.
and/or
Numberblocks - Cbeebies
Choose an episode to support your child’s counting.
www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episodes/b08bzfnh/numberblocks

Get Active
Cosmic Kids Yoga - Betsy the Banana
www.youtube.com/watch?v=40SZl84Lr7A

and/or

Dancing Faces - Ask an adult to play some music, you can
dance in any style that you like. When the music stops,
freeze and make an emotion face and the adult can try
and guess what emotion you are showing. For example,
happy, sad, angry then take turns for even more fun.

Earth Class

Reading
Log into Oxford Owl and choose an eBook to read.
Username: Fishwick earth class
Password: earth
and/or
Read a story book that you have at home. Encourage
the use of phonics when reading words.
and/or
Listen to Handa’s Surprise by Eileen Browne

PSHE & Life Skills
What surprises have people organised for you? Can you
think of a nice surprise that you could arrange for
somebody else?
and/or
Go Noodle - Melting

www.youtube.com/watch?v=fTzXFPh6CPI

Please e-mail any photographs to me for the
weekly collage.
Nicola.pilkington@fishwick.lancs.sch.uk
I will respond to emails 10-11am and 2-3pm
Monday - Friday.
Thank you, Mrs Pilkington

